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OBJECTIVES: This paper evaluates the accuracy of the Eye-N-JOY (ENJ), a novel device (Patent no. US 9844317 B2), for identifying
the presence of amblyopic risk factors. This device was developed to assess both visual acuity, ocular alignment, and eye
movement; all while watching images on a tablet screen.
METHODS: A prospective, single-center, comparison study. Participants were examined by the ENJ first and then underwent a
comprehensive full eye examination by pediatric ophthalmologists including cycloplegic refraction. Both the technician operating
the ENJ and the physicians were masked to each other’s findings. Children aged 18–72 months (1.5 to 6 years) attending a tertiary
medical center for a full standard pediatric ophthalmology examination were included. The visual acuity and alignment were
compared between the ENJ and the gold standard full ophthalmologic examination. The differences were noted, and the sensitivity
and specificity were calculated.
RESULTS: A total of 51 children were enrolled, 33 (64.7%) girls, aged 18–72 months. All children successfully completed the
examination by the ENJ. No significant difference between the ENJ and the reference examination was detected in visual acuity
measurements in both eyes (Pv= 0.553 for the right eye and 0.803 for the left). Overall agreement between all referral indications
between the ENJ and reference examination was 84.3%, with 90.9% agreement in VA referral criteria and 90.1% in alignment
referral criteria.
CONCLUSIONS: Eye-N-Joy can reliably examine both visual acuity and ocular misalignment in verbal and pre-verbal children.
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INTRODUCTION
Vision screening and eye examinations in infants and children are
performed to detect conditions that can threaten vision.
Amblyopia is the most common preventable and reversible
condition that causes visual impairment, mainly monocular, in
children [1], estimated to affect 1–3.6% of children [2–7]. It is a
developmental disorder that leads to reduced vision when ocular
images are either blurry or misaligned. It is caused by refractive
errors, misalignment of the eyes or deprivation of vision in one or
both eyes; the first two etiologies account for more than 90% of
cases [2]. Amblyopia also leads to abnormal binocular vision and
decreased depth perception and stereoacuity [8]. It can affect fine
[4–7] and gross motor skills [9, 10] including balance [11–13], and
visual-auditory speech integration [3].
Early detection of amblyopia using proper screening programs

permits early intervention [12]. Current Public Health England
(PHE) guidelines prepared with the National Screening Commit-
tee are to screen all children age 4 to 5 years in a school
setting13: The UK National Screening Committee recommended
in 2019 vision screening for all children aged 4 to 5 in a school
setting, while the US Preventive Services Task Force (USPSTF)
recommends screening of all children between the ages of 3
and 5 years at least once to detect the presence of amblyopia and
amblyogenic risk factors [3]. Screening at younger ages is related

to high false-positive rates, and has not been shown to be cost-
effective [14].
Traditional vision screening is directed for visual acuity and the

presence of amblyopia and is assessed by examining the child’s
ability to recognize letters or symbols (optotypes). It is a
challenging and an inaccurate test in illiterate children and
unattainable in preverbal children. It is also time-consuming and
generally requires dedicated skilled personnel. The US Preventive
Services Task Force statement followed by the American academy
of Pediatrics supported the use of vision screening technologies
for preschool vision screening [3, 4].
Many instrument-based screening devices for vision screening

aim to recognize risk factors of amblyopia, but do not evaluate
directly for amblyopia and low vision by testing visual acuity. The
first available instruments were the off-axis photoscreeners,which
recognize abnormal patterns of light reflections caused by
refractive error, strabismus, and cataract [5–7, 15]. Hand-held
autorefractors can detect the refractive status of each eye
separately without the ability to evaluate for strabismus [16, 17].
There are devices, which integrate the evaluation of refractive
errors with either strabismus evaluation or photoscreening [5, 16],
and lately a new scanner for the occurrence of strabismus and
microstrabismus based on birefringence as an early sign for
amblyopia was presented [18, 19].
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The Eye-n-Joy (GreenCtech Ltd. Israel) is a new modality aimed
to provide an alternative to the above-mentioned current vision
screening in children. The Eye-n-joy (ENJ) device specifically
addresses young pre-verbal children. It is mainly aimed to
recognize children with amblyopia by evaluating for both ocular
alignment and visual acuity.
The primary purpose of this pilot study was to evaluate the

accuracy of the ENJ device in the assessment of visual impairment
and the presence of amblyopia risk factors in verbal and preverbal
children, aged 1.5 to 6 years, undergoing evaluation in a professional
pediatric eye care setting. The secondary aim was to assess
compliance.

METHODS
Study design and settings
A prospective, single-center, comparison study recruiting children aged 1.5
to 6 years between March of 2018 to May of 2019.
The study took place at the Pediatric Ophthalmology Unit, Tel Aviv

Medical Center. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the IRB
Ethics Committees of the participating medical centre (No. 0342-15TLV) in
compliance with the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was
obtained from parents of each patient, prior to enrollment in the study.

Participants
Children aged 1.5 to 6 years (18 to 72 months) who were referred to Tel
Aviv Medical Center for an ophthalmic evaluation were recruited. Inclusion
criteria included children aged 1.5 to 6 years old. Exclusion criteria included
history of developmental delay or cognitive deficit, obvious ocular
abnormalities warranting specialist referral, history of ocular surgery or
any condition that would preclude the ability of the investigator to obtain
a reliable measurement, and history of epilepsy or other neurological
abnormalities. All participants underwent an exam by the ENJ and then a
full pediatric ophthalmologist evaluation (reference examination). The ENJ
and the reference examinations were performed by 2 independent testers
in separate rooms, to maintain masking of the study’s test results. Both
examinations were performed on the same day.

Eye-n-Joy™ device
The ENJ Device assessment was performed by a device technician. The
child was positioned in front of a tablet, at a test distance of 55 cm for
children younger than 3 years and 84 cm for children >3 years old, wearing
the system’s child-friendly glasses and watching a video displayed on the
tablet’s screen for 1 min. For details about the ENJTM device program and
structure please look at Appendix 1 as well as Figs. 1–4.

Data source and measurement variables
After fulfilling the ENJTM examination, all children completed a reference
examination, which included a comprehensive ophthalmological examina-
tion performed by pediatric ophthalmologists and orthoptists and
comprised the following: (i) Evaluation of visual acuity according to the
child’s ability; Snellen chart or LEA symbols were used for verbal children,
preverbal children were examined by Teller Acuity Cards, if cooperation
was poor CSM method was used (ii) Pupillary reaction to light test (iii)
Alignment evaluation including cover tests (iv) Stereoacuity using the
Randot test for children older than 3 years (v) Cycloplegic refraction
examination by handheld retinoscope performed 40min after cyclopento-
late 1% drops were administered twice, 5 min apart (vi) Fundus
examination. All prescriptions and recommendations were based solely
on the reference examinations.
The primary endpoint of the study was defined as visual acuity

measurements determined by the ENJ device and the visual acuity
measurements determined by the conventional, manual ophthalmic test
method using the Teller Acuity Cards, LEA symbols, or Snellen optotypes,
depends on patients age.
The secondary endpoint of the study was the determination of the

presence of amblyopic risk factors using the ENJ device compared to
conventional, manual ophthalmic test methods including strabismus
evaluation and cycloplegic refraction examination.
Testability of the ENJ device in children was evaluated by assessing

whether the children were able to complete the ENJ examination.
We set criteria for referral for the ENJ device based on American

Academy of Ophthalmology recommendations [20] as detailed in
Supplementary Table 1. We used the same VA and alignment criteria as
well as amblyogenic refractive error in the reference exam to find
correspondence between the ENJ and gold standard exams and to assess
for sensitivity and specificity of the ENJ device to detect amblyopia.

Fig. 1 Eye tracking during alternate cover test reveals Orthophoria. a, b Left eye is covered. Right eye fixates, left eye does not move. c, d
Right eye is covered. Both eyes do not change position. Eye tracking is demonstrated by a gradual change in color of the fixating dots from
blue to red with time. Each figure represents 2 s of tracking. Both axes values are in Pixels. 40 pixels = 1 PD. X-axis represents horizontal
fixation movement and Y-axis represents vertical fixation movement. (color figure online).
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Statistics
Data were recorded in Microsoft Excel and analysed using SPSS version 25
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous variables such as age were
compared within subjects using the paired sample t-test. Binary variables
were tabulated. Sensitivity, specificity, and overall agreement were also
calculated, and variables were compared within subjects using the
McNemar test for symmetry. All tests were 2-tailed, and the threshold
for statistical significance was defined as a p-value < 0.05.

RESULTS
A total of 51 children were enrolled, 33 (64.7%) girls, aged
18–72 months (Median= 46 months/3.8 years). Supplementary
Table 2 presents demographic data and findings in both ENJ and
reference exam.
Fourteen (27.45%) of the children were preverbal. Seven of

them (50%) cooperated with Teller VA exam while the rest were
evaluated by CSM method only.
Mean measurable VA exam by the ENJ device in 44 of 51

patients was in the right eye (RE) 0.166 ± 0.14 LogMAR (equivalent
to 20/29 Snellen) and in the left eye (LE) 0.155 ± 0.14 (equivalent
to 20/29 Snellen). There were no significant differences between
RE and LE. The corresponding value measured in the reference
test were 0.133 ± 0.10 (equivalent to 20/27) and 0.124 ± 0.12
(equivalent to 20/27), respectively. no significant difference
between the ENJ and the reference exams (Pv= 0.553 and
0.803, respectively).
Seven patients (15.9%) needed a referral for further investigation

due to suspected amblyopia attributable to reduced visual acuity
(VA) on the ENJ test. We compared VA referral criteria of the ENJ and
VA result in the reference examination. Overall agreement was
90.9%, sensitivity was 75% and specificity was 90.0% (Table 1a).
Six patients (11.8%) needed a referral for a specialist’s

evaluation due to suspected strabismus on the ENJ test while
the reference exam revealed 2 patients (3.9%) with clinically
significant strabismus. The alignment referral criteria of the ENJ

compared to the reference examination, revealed an overall
agreement of 90.1%, with a sensitivity of 66.6% and specificity of
91.6% (Table 1b).
According to the cycloplegic refraction in the reference exam

evaluation; Mean spherical equivalent (SE) was +1.25 (±1.02) and
+1.29 (±1.08) in RE and LE, correspondingly. Mean astigmatic error
was 0.36 (±0.52) and 0.28 (±0.44) in RE and LE, correspondingly.
Amblyogenic refractive error was found in 2 patients (patient 21
had amblyogenic anisometropia and patient 40 had high
hyperopic refractive error).
As the ENJ does not examine refraction we observed if these

patients were eventually referred due to other reasons. Patients 21
had an exceedingly small esotropia on the ENJ test that led to the
referral. Patient 40 met both vision and alignment criteria for
referral by the ENJ.
Overall comparison of all referral indications between the ENJ

and reference examination including the cycloplegic refraction
showed agreement was 86.3%, sensitivity was 83.3% and
specificity was 86.7% (Table 1c).
We looked in details in all cases (n= 7), in which there was no

accordance between the two tests.
Patient 12 was almost 6 years old when taking the test and was

referred by the ENJ due to reduced VA in the left eye. In the
reference test VA was within normal limits as the rest of the
examination. Patient 20 had normal vision on the ENJ test but had
VA of 20/30 in the RE at the age of 6, which was defined as
suspected amblyopia. Cycloplegic refraction revealed astigmatism
of 1.25D in that eye, which explained the difference.
Patient 10 had worse VA in the RE compared to the LE in both

exams. However, the difference between the eyes reached the
referral criteria in the ENJ and not in the reference exam.
There were patients who received a recommendation for

further follow-up or a prescription of glasses. For example, Patient
number 2 passed the ENJ screening test. In the reference test, the
patient had a difference in VA of 1 line with a corresponding

Fig. 2 Eye tracking during alternate cover test reveals Exotropia. a, b Left eye is covered. Right eye fixates, left eye drifts to exotropic
position. c, d Right eye is covered. Left eye fixates and right eye drifts to exotropic position. Eye tracking is demonstrated by a gradual change
in color of the fixating dots from blue to red with time. Each figure represents 2 s of tracking. Both axes values are in Pixels. 40 pixels= 1 PD.
X-axis represents horizontal fixation movement and Y-axis represents vertical fixation movement. (color figure online).
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difference in cycloplegic refractive error of 0.75D, therefore, we
prescribed glasses and recommended follow-up in 6 months.
However, the patient did not meet the criteria for amblyopia.
Another example is patient 9, whose cycloplegic refraction was
plano at an age of 28 months, therefore follow-up for the
development of myopia was recommended. Patient 51 was
diagnosed with Duane syndrome in the reference test. She did not
have abnormal head position or strabismus and the ENJ exam was
considered normal.
Patient 23 was found to have inferior oblique overaction and

DVD on the reference test. Eye-N-Joy test found esodeviation in
this case.
There were 13 patients that were not found to be amblyopic or

have significant amblyogenic risk factors on the reference test but
were prescribed glasses or were recommended to be followed-up
by a physician within one year due to hyperopia, astigmatism,
tendency toward myopia, or mild myopia. Only one patient
(patient number 10) was referred due to amblyopic risk factors by
the ENJ because of two lines of difference between the two
eyes in VA.

DISCUSSION
Improved vision screening strategies for amblyopia are necessary
to allow for early intervention to reduce the burden of the disease
and to decrease long-term visual disabilities. Traditional vision
screening using optotypes may be inaccurate or extremely limited
in Illiterate and preverbal children leading to a high rate of false-
positive tests and waste of public resources [14]. The need for
highly professional personnel such as ophthalmologists or
orthoptists limits its accessibility and inflates the cost of such
screening making it not cost-effective as a screening tool [14].
The aim of our study was to evaluate the reliability of the Eye-n-

Joy (GreenCtech Ltd. Israel) a novel screening device, in detecting
both visual acuity and ocular alignment. Other screening devices

mainly rely on early recognition of risk factors of amblyopia and
do not necessarily evaluate vision. With this new tool, amblyopia
can be assessed directly by screening for vision in preverbal
children.
Though this was a preliminary and relatively small study,

cooperation was observed to be excellent. The ENJ is very friendly,
the test is accompanied by pleasant music and cute pictures that
make children pay attention. The exam took less than 60 s, and all
participants were cooperative.
One of the main advantages of the ENJ is its ability to evaluate

VA in young children. Comparing VA between the reference test
and the ENJ showed no statistical difference. All 7 preverbal
children, who did not cooperate with the Teller cards were all able
to sit in front of the screen and get examined by the ENJ. (Fig. 4).
The ENJ is extremely sensitive in the evaluation of ocular

misalignment. It did not miss any case of strabismus in primary
position according to the reference test.
There is a consensus among pediatric ophthalmologists about

the importance of amblyopia screening at a young age. While
most devices look for risk factors of amblyopia including refractive
errors, anisometropia and strabismus, the ENJ looks directly at
both the VA which is the essence of amblyopia and strabismus,
which is measured by alternate cover test (Figs. 1–3) and is a
major cause for amblyopia.
ENJ is fast, efficient, and reliable and its data is repeatable and

can be easily applied by unskilled technicians. But unfortunately,
there are certain drawbacks to its use; it cannot test for abnormal
eye movements, such as deficient ductions in Duane’s syndrome
(patient 50) or refractive errors that may lead to amblyopia in the
future (Case 2). Therefore, we believe that children who pass the
test should be screened on a yearly basis, as opposed to children
who pass a full comprehensive examination by skilled personnel
including cycloplegic refraction that is found to be normal.
This study has some limitations. Though sample size was

relatively large, the efficacy of this device would have been better

Fig. 3 Eye tracking during alternate cover test reveals Right Hypertropia. a, b Left eye is covered. Right eye fixates by moving down, left
eye drifts down under the cover. c, d Right eye is covered. Left eye fixates by moving up and right eye drifts up under the cover. Eye tracking is
demonstrated by a gradual change in color of the fixating dots from blue to red with time. Each figure represents 2 s of tracking. Both axes
values are in Pixels. 40 pixels= 1 PD. X-axis represents horizontal fixation movement and Y-axis represents vertical fixation movement. (color
figure online).
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demonstrated with a larger and a more diverse group of patients.
The device would have been better validated across different
populations and pathologies. Unfortunately, the instrument was
withdrawn from the study by the owner due to financial reasons.
Furthermore, the device was examined only in comparison to the
gold standard of a skilled personnel’s examination including
cycloplegic refraction, and was not assessed in contrast to other
screening devices.
Further research is necessary to fully understand the ENJ ability

to detect amblyopia in comparison to other available devices.
In conclusion, the Eye-N-Joy is a reliable and easy-to-use device

that can assist in the screening of amblyopia and strabismus in
both verbal and pre-verbal children.

Summary
What was known before

● Instrument based vision screening for high refractive error and
amblyopia is recommended for infants and children aged 1–5
years visual acuity examination is challenging and inaccurate
in illiterate and preverbal children.

What this study adds

● The Eye-n-Joy is a new device aimed to screen for amblyopia
risk factors by combining both visual acuity and alignment

evaluation The Eye-n-joy is a reliable and easy-to-use device
for the screening of amblyopia and strabismus in both verbal
and pre-verbal children.
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